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Governor conveys Tamla Du Festival greetings  

The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Brig. (Dr.) B. D. Mishra (Retd.) has conveyed his warm greetings to the Miju and Digaru Mishmi Communities and to the people of the State on the festive occasion of Tamla Du. He offered his prayers for the blessings of Matalai-Jabmalo, the Supreme God; Shutoh-Deynyah, the God of the mountains; Buru-Buruyah, the Goddess of water and rain; Kangam-Kabruyah, the Goddess of soil, and Shamar, the God of wealth and rich crops on the occasion.

In his message, the Governor said that our age-old traditions and cultural heritage have gifted to our State, Arunachal Pradesh, many festivals and celebrations. These rich and vibrant festivities stand as a testimony to our valued traditions and cultures. By these events, we express our gratitude to various Gods and Deities for obtaining their kindness for all of us. In our State, fondly these festivals are celebrated beyond the frontier of caste, creed, region, religion and tribe. This plays an important role in societal peace and harmony and adds cohesion to our folds’ fibre and provides inter se amity within the people. Happily these festivals unite us into humane bonds of goodwill and coexistence, he said.

May the festivity of this year’s Tamla-Du festival usher in tranquillity and prosperity in the State, the Governor wished in his message.
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